The relation o f the evolution o f the terminologies and the daughter languages is shown. Likely paths o f evolution o f the terminologies are suggested. Functional correlates o f the types are also examined, and it is concluded that economic features are of great significance in the evolution o f sibling terminologies.
THIS ARTICLE has two main objectives: (1) to present the outlines of a formal theory of sibling terminologies and show how this theory relates and makes additions to the prior theories of Murdock (1968) and Nerlove and Romney (1967) ; (2) to demonstrate how the theory applies and aids in the explanation of the taxonomy and phylogeny of sibling terminologies of a genetic unit of languages and societies.
THEORY OF SIBLING TERMS AND TERMINOLOGIES

Sibling Terms
We restrict our consideration of the range of denotation of sibling terms to siblings. That is, we will not consider the classificatory use of "brother," for example, to refer Accepted for publication October 4. 1972 to parallel cousins. With this restriction, any sibling term can be described by means of three dimensions, or features: age, parity, and sex (of referent, as opposed to sex of speaker). The two values of the sex dimension, male and female, are denoted by m and f. The relative age dimension has values e and y to read elder and younger, respectively.
The dimension we call parity is sometimes confused with a logically independent possible dimension, sex of speaker. The two are, of course, logically equivalent in the case of a primary relationship, but distinct in some instances of descriptive strings. For example, if a sibling terminology has only two terms, one for same sex sibling, and the other for opposite sex sibling, an ambiguity arises for a male speaker in the genitive construction, "my mother's brother." The referent of this string (the uncle) is the same sex as the speaker, but the opposite sex from the e I m Papa Y suwe relative (his sister) to whom he is connected by the sibling term. Or, again, in the reflexive statement, "I am the brother of my sister," a terminology which distinguishes parity but not sex of speaker will prescribe the "opposite sex" term for describing the speaker himself. It has been our experience (in Polynesia especially) that the cross-sex term is used in situations like the above; that is, parity, rather than speaker's sex, is the criterion. We suspect that this is the intended meaning of most descriptions of terms according to sex of speaker, as used by anthropologists and native speakers. Roberts and Schneider (1956) report a sibling terminology for Zuni ( Fig. 1 ) which may stand as a counter-example. If, however, our interpretation is correct, this would be true only for primary relatives, and ego in this system would describe himself as the junni of his elder sister. Certainly, we know of no system in which both parity and sex of speaker components co-occur, so that only three dimensions apply in any terminology.
The three dimensions of sibling terminology have been chosen so as to insure that as many as possible of the observed sibling terms found in the world can be described as the intersection, or conjunction, of values on these dimensions. That is, we find many terms like ''elder brother" or "same sex," which can be represented as "em" or " I I" in our notation. Note that single terms such as " I /" or "m" can be considered as trivial conjunctions of only one term. It would have been a priori just as plausible to replace the parity distinction with one of "sex of connecting relative" in its absolute sense.
But the sibling term corresponding to "/ I" would have to be described as the disjunction, "male's male sibling or female's female sibling." The point is that what is conjunctive or disjunctive is entirely dependent upon the set of primitive concepts of the model. The argument for the psychological and social value of conjunctive concepts has been made forcefully enough in other places such as in Bruner, Goodnow, and Austin (1956) so that it is reasonable to accept a conjunctive definition of a concept as a goal in itself.
Since sibling terms are by definition relations, it is not surprising that at some deeper 9 SPEAKER (Jonni = y, w. s.) Figure 1 . Zuni sibling terminology after Roberts and Schneider (1956) . level of reality, the parity and relative age dimensions are intuitively felt to be "relational" concepts. This relational character need not disturb or concern us here as we shall treat these dimensions as atomic concepts with no reference to their relational aspects.
A natural notation can be given for sibling terms that are conjuncts of values on the three basic dimensions. For example, " 1 /em" denotes a "same sex elder male sibling." Since the sex of the referent is already specified, this can be read "elder brother" and "e" as "elder sibling."
In this notation there are eight possible distinctions to be made on the finest level. These points are conveniently visualized as the vertices of the unit three dimensional cube, as in Figure 2 .
Note that the labeling of the cube is such that the left-right dimension corresponds to parity; the vertical dimension, to age; and the front-back dimension, to sex of referent. A sibling term can be considered as one of the 2' = 256 subsets of these eight atomic -terms. Most of these subsets will not be con-
The set of twenty-seven possible conjunctive sibling terms embedded in the three-cube. Each conjunct can be considered as a subcube: a vertex, an edge, a face, or the whole three-cube itself.
junctive, as for example, the set { / /ef, xym}. To count the number of conjunctive terms, recall that each conjunct can have one of three values corresponding to parity, namely, "/ I," "x," or a blank; similarly, for the other two dimensions, giving a total of twenty-seven possible conjunctive terms, including the cover term "sibling," represented by all blanks.
Sibling Terminologies
So far only single terms have been considered. One of the objects of our theory is to understand sibling terminologies as complete systems. We define a sibling terminology as a disjoint and exhaustive collection of sibling terms. That is, every one of the eight atomic sibling terms must appear once and only once in this collection. Another way of putting this is to say that a sibling terminology is a partition on the set of eight atomic sibling terms. The number of all possible partitions on these eight terms, P(8), and therefore of all possible sibling terminologies, is found recursively from the formula:
with the understanding that P(0) = 1 and(:)= 1.
P(8)
, according to this expression, is 4140, the sample space of the natural experiment of sibling terminologies. Both Murdock (1968 Murdock ( , 1970 and Nerlove and Romney (1967) classify extant terminologies within this space. The lattice of all possible partitions (terminologies, n), or any sub-lattice, may be taken as the taxonomic space (and by implication, the phylogenetic space) for the sibling terminologies of a given genetic unit.' (It should be noted that the rare but interesting "cover" termssuch as the English sibling, which covers both brother and sist e r a r e excluded from consideration by this definition of a terminology.) The phylogenetic question of interest for a particular taxonomy is its evolutionary trajectory and the social and historical causes of its change over time.
Several useful notations are available for representing terminologies defined in this way. Three of the most commonly used are illustrated and compared in Figure 3 . For "square" notation (b), the following convention is used: horizontal lines represent a relative age cut, with "elder" above and "younger" below; single vertical lines represent a sex (of referent) cut, with "male" to the left and "female" to the right; a double vertical line represents a parity distinction, with "same sex" on the left and "opposite sex" on the right.
The lattice of unlabeled terminologies shown in Figure 4 is formed by successive binary partitioning. For the sake of generality, we can define evolvability of a partition using face operators.
First note that any conjunctive concept C within an n-dimensional space can be considered as a subcube of the n-cube and be defined by t h e c o o r d i n a t e vector (x,, . . . , xn) where xi = 0, 1, or *. * is used to signify those dimensions on which the concept C makes no distinction (for example, English "brother" might be represented as (*,*,O) and "sister" as (*,*,l), since neither distinguishes age or parity). For every positive integer i < n we define its ith upper face at ( C ) and its ith lower face a: ( C ) by a; (c) = ( X I , . . . ,xi-l,i,xi+l, . . . ,xn) q c ) = ( X I , . . . ,Xi-1,0,Xi+l,. . . ,xn)
It should be noted that if xi = * the face operators cut (i.e., partition) the subcube C into two faces {at (C), a: (C)}, that differ only on the ith dimension.
With these operators, we can recursively define evolvable n-cube partitions. The 1-class partition is evolvable. Inductively, if the partition (B, , . . . , Bk) is evolvable and if C is a face with coordinates (x, , . . . , xi, . . . . , x,,) t h e n t h e p a r t i t i o n {B.IB.QC}U(ail(Bj)!BjCC}U( 1 J ap(Bj)I BjCC} is also evolvable.
In the case at hand, Figure 5 shows the fifteen labeled terminologies evolved after two partitionings. If we allow complete binary partitioning of the three terminologies (2, 3, 4) , then three additional terminologies (17, 18, 19) are evolved. These three may also be evolved from terminologies in turn evolved from the second partitioning. For example, terminology 17 may be evolved from 5 , 6 , 9 , or 10; 18, from 7 , 8 , 13, or 14; and 19, from 11, 12, 15, or 16 . Thus, in terms of evolution of labeled sibling terminologies, it is worthwhile noting that a step from a two-term system to a four-term system need not go through an intermediate partition with three terms; that is, a terminology of four terms can evolve from a twoterm terminology in a single step if the new distinction "cross cuts" the old. Thus Murdock's (1968) seven types are included. Nerlove and Romney's Type 12 is easily seen to derive, according to our hypothesis (see Fig. 5 ), from a partition of type 5 or type 8. Murdock's (1970) revised types, a refinement of his 1968 types, are also easily derived. Finally, a hitherto unreported type, m, the Samoan, can be seen to be, according to our hypothesis, derived from type 9 ( ) by a single partition on the xe sub-space. This means that, for practical purposes, all of the major sibling terminologies we deal with comprise only a subset of the lattice shown in Figure 4 , namely, from tne upper bound ( 0 ) to those systems having four terms.
This upper semi-lattice contains forty-nine of the 146 evolvable terminologies. Figure 4 shows the lattice of unlabeled sibling terminologies. Each unlabeled structure can be labeled in forty-eight different ways. Specifically, the three dimensions can be interpreted as sex, relative age and parity in 3! = 6 ways, and each of the dimensions can have the values assigned in two ways. Some of these labelings are equivalent or iso- We intend to restrict the psychologically admissible sibling terminologies even further than did Nerlove and Romney (1967) . Of the 4140 possible partitions, they considered only the 194 partitions whose equivalence classes were conjunctive concepts. Of these 194, forty-eight are not evolvable. The forty-eight terminologies that are excluded on this basis correspond to only one unlabeled terminology as shown in Figure 7 . This terminology could not have been obtained by means of a sequence of binary cuts since there is a line to "block" any of the three possible first cuts. The reason there are so many ways to label the system of Figure 7 , is that there are no symmetries of the unlabeled figure.
Notice again that Samoan sibling terminology can only be obtained by the sequence of binary cuts, as shown in Figure 8 . Also note that any sequence of binary cuts generates a conjunctive terminology.
One justification for restricting sibling terminology to evolvable partitions is the hypothesis that the evolution of any sibling terminology is largely a process of making new binary distinctions and/or of removing old ones. This is a priori rather reasonable, but corresponds both to evidence and to parsimony. The evidence for this hypothesis of successive cuts may be termed existential.
The fact that Nerlove and Romney (1967) found that, out of 245 of a world-wide Figure 7 . The one unlabeled sibling terminology that is unobtainable by means of a series of binary cuts. A M E R ICA N ANTHROPOLOGIST [ 76, 1973 sample of existing sibling terminologies, 240 fall into this set of 146 evolvable terminologies, together with the fact that in the complement set of 3994 terminologies, only four real examples are found, suggests that the hypothesis has non-trivial explanatory power. The other justification is of a metric character. The hypothesis of successive cuts permits as a distance measure (between any two types) the minimum number of cuts that have to be made or broken in order to obtain one terminology from another. This is sometimes known as the "natural lattice metric." The metric so obtained can then be compared with other independently obtained measures of the degree of association between societies and languages in question. A different metric with similar implication is one based on information theory.
Y eH
INFORMATION MEASURES O F AND DISTANCE BETWEEN TERMINOLOGIES
Information-theoretic measures are additive functions of probability spaces, so the first step is to define the probability space. A sibling terminology is considered as a partition of the eight kinds of sib!ing relations. A probability measure, P, is therefore induced on a sibling terminology if we assume a uniform distribution on the eight points of the cube, for example, P(em) = P(xem) + P(/ /em) = 1/8 * 1/8 = 1/4. Now to get an information-theoretic distance measure between two different systems, we need a joint probability measure. This is done merely by assuming that the joint probability of two sibling terms from different terminologies is equal to the probability of the intersection of the two terms. for example, P(m,
Now that the probabilities are defined the information measures can be introduced. If the sibling terminology X has probabilities P,, . . . ,Pn then the uncertainty of X, written H(X), is defined to be The uncertainty is a measure of structural complexity which has many reasonable properties such as being non-negative, and for a fixed number of points being at a maximum when the probability distribution is uniform. Notice that when X does have a uniform distribution H(X) = log,n, where n is the number of points. Given the joint probability space (X,Y) with the probabilities Pij for 1 < i Q m and 1 Q j d n, the joint uncertainty is really just the uncertainty of the joint space. A reasonable unnormalized measure of similarity is the information transmitted I(X,Y), which is given by
. This measure is non-negative and equals zero if and only if X and Y are statistically independent. The normalized distance measure which is used here is then:
and the corresponding similarity measure is
POLYNESIA: AN EMPIRICAL CASE
Taxonomy
To illustrate the applicability of the theory developed here, we now briefly examine the terminologies of a sample of Polynesian societies. Table I lists the sibling terms and primary denotata of the twenty-three societies of our sample. Figure 9 shows the terminologies in square representation. The twenty-three terminologies fall into five types, four of which are congruent with types in Nerlove and Romney's (1967) typology and are also implied in Murdock's (1968) typology. A single case (Samoa) represents a heretofore undescribed type. ' Reasonable patterns of similarity (that is, taxonomies) of these terminologies are shown in Figures 10 and 11 which are hierarchical clusterings of the terminologies in the sample. Figure 10 is based on the similarity numbers I(X,Y)/H(X,Y) given in Table I1 (upper half). (The rationale of this similiarity measure was presented above.) kainga, I / ; ave, x taina (kainga), I /; tuatane, xm; tuawahine, xf taina, 1 I ; tuagane, xm; tuafafine, xf taina, / I ; kave, x uso, / /e; tuagane, xem; tuafafine, xef; tei, y taokete, I /e; tehina, / /y; tuagane, xm; tuofafine, xf (kai) kua'ana, / le; (kai) kaine, I /y; (kai) kuanane, xm; (kai) kauhine, xf tua'ana, I /e; teina, / /y; tuanane, xm; tuehine, xf tuakana, / /e; teina, / /y; tuagane, xm; tua'ine, xf tuakana, / /e; taina, I /y; tama'aror, xm; tuahine, xf taina, / 1; tua'n (tuaga'ane), x ta'okete, /e; taina, / ly; tuagane, xm; tuahahine, xf tuakana, 1 /e; teina, / /y; tuagane, xm; tue'ina, xf tuakana, / /e; teina, / /y; tuagane, xm; tuahine, xf taina, I /; tuagane, x ta'okete, / /e; tehina, / /y; tuangane, xm; tuafafine, xf tua'ana, / le; teina, / /y; tua'ane, xm; tuehine, xf teina, sib ta'okete, / /e; tehina, / l y ; tugane, xm; mahakitaga, xf tuakana, / /e; teina, I l y ; tuangane, xm; tuahine, xf tuakana, / /e; taina, / /y; tuangane, xm; tuahine, xf tuakana, / /e; teina, / /y; ttianrane, xm; tuahine, xf *Orthography after original sources: both "g" and ''ng" invariably represent / g /.
This analysis provides a taxonomy of societies and sibling terminologies. We argue that such a description of similarity patterns among related forms is more than the endpoint of an idle formal operation. It serves also as the beginning for central questions of social and historical processphylogenetic questions.
This pattern of sibling terminologies did not, we presume, occur at random, or in a social vacuum. In the remainder of this article we will make a beginning toward specifying the set of processes which must have generated it.
Origins
A variety of genetic and functional models of the development of these patterns are available. The formal characterization presented here for inter-societal patterns makes possible straightforward empirical tests of the applicability of these models. In the Polynesian case, it Seems that economic features account for a far higher proportion of differential development of sibling terminologies than do others.
On a basis of a rather exhaustive study of sibling terminology among a sample of about Table I for names of cases one through twenty-three. 800 societies, Murdock (1968:ll) suggests a threefold explanation of patterns of sibling terminology:
It has now been shown that (1) the process which governs the development of patterns of sibling terminology is most typically the genetic one which also governs theevolution of language itself, so that the patterns tend strongly toward correlation with linguistic groupings, but that (2) under particular sets of circumstances a second process intervenes, namely, that of cultural or linguistic borrowing or diffusion. There remains to be considered a third process, one involving function determinants. This is an integrative process in which certain aspects of culture or social organization exert pressure on other aspects (through individual behavior, of course), thus tending to bring the latter into adaptive conformity with the former.
We examine each of these three processes (hypotheses about the origin of the observed taxonomy), as they apply to the Polynesian case, turning first to Murdock's genetic hypothesis (number 1 above).
Murdock's hypothesis is that "patterns [of sibling terminology] tend strongly toward correlation with linguistic groupings. . ." A reasonable test of the hypothesis is provided by lexicostatistical data on lang uages of the societies in our sample, recently made available by Kirk and Epling (1972, 1973) . Table I1 gives the most comprehensive data available on the similarity of Polynesian languages, as measured by the proportion of a standard subvocabulary which are cog nates. Figures 12 and 13 are summary representations of the pattern of similarity among these Polynesian languages. Nineteen of the twenty-three cases in a sibling sample are included in the data. The correlation of the similarity values between sibling terminologies of these nineteen societies and the dis- 
3.
4. Figure 13 . A three-dimensional representation, percent cognates N = 30 Polynesian lanuages. Guttman-Lingoes analysis, Kruskal's stress = .12. significant at the ten percent level, it can be interpreted as at best only a very weak association between the variables.
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Reference to Figures 10 and 11 shows that the sibline terminoloeies of our samDle fall into two lmain groups: types { 0 , , a n d { m } . I t w i l l b e s e e n that four of he fourteen terminoloeies of I type are clearly West Polynesian linguistically, while the remaining ten are clearly East Polynesian. The relative weakness of the correlation of language with sibling terminology structure may be attributed in large part to the presence of these four deviant cases. The Polynesian case thus offers only weak confirmation of Murdock's genetic hypothesis. Certainly, it is considerably less convincing than Murdock appears to believe.
A fu1,her test of Murdock's genetic hypothesis is provided by our hypothesis of evolutionary development, namely, that of a process of successive binary partition. If the twenty-three cases in our sample are arranged in an upper semi-lattice of binary partitions (Fig. 14) evolutionary distances between the five types may be counted, as in Figure 15 , using the natural lattice metric as 
I(X.Y)/H(X,Y). LOWER HALF OF MATRIX, BEST (INTER-LANGUAGE) DISTANCES, FROM THREE DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS (KRUSKAL) OF PERCENT COGNATE VALUES. THIRTY POLYNESIAN LANGUAGES
(from Kirk and .500
.500
.500 .500 1.000 3. If the evolution of sibling terminologies followed the evolution of lexicon in general, we would anticipate a significant correlation between the lattice distances ( Fig. 15 ) and the lexicostatistical distances or similarities (e.g., percent cognate values or best distances as in Table I1 lower). This is not the case. The correlation between the evolutiocary lattice distances and the estimate of lexicostatistical distances is only r = .166. (The evolutionary distances, it will be recalled, are counted as the number of binary partitions that separate one terminology from the other in the upper semi-lattices.)
We may conclude that evidence available indicates that if the Polynesian sibling terminologies developed according to our hypothesis, there is little connection between their distances (or similarities) based upon this process and the similarity of the languages as wholes which is presumably a function of broad "genetic process."
There is, then, evidence that language similarity is not appreciably correlated with siblingterminology similarity. While a language as a whole is probably relatively unsusceptible to specific "pressures," specialized lexical sets within it surely a r e s e t s such as kinship terms in particular. The similarity numbers used as an index of linguistic similarity (percent cognate values) are based on two types of correspondence:
form and meaning. Those used to index similarity of sibling terminologies ignore the particular terms used, and index only the structure (meaning). In a sense, the sibling similarity numbers are an index of cognitive similarity. In other words, these data illustrate once more there is independence between symbol, sign, and concept in languages. As can be seen by reference to Figure 5 , contemporary Polynesian terminologies conform almost exactly to our developmental or evolutionary hypothesis. The one exception (in the sample) is Samoa. Thus twenty-two of the twenty-three terminologies can be viewed as forming an evolutionary chain in the lattice of sibling terminologies which is a logical and reasonable one given our assumptions about evolution. I t should be remembered that we allow for devolution, i.e., loss of a prior partition, and thus that the sequence of evolutionary events need not begin with the most simple type ( 0 ). It may "begin" anywhere along the chain. Thus, Firth's (1970) suggestion that the terminologies of several Polynesian outlier societies (Tikopia, Nukuoro, Kapingamarangi, etc.) are cases of "denuding" appears reasonable, in light of two lines of evidence: (a) the probably relative recency of divergence of at least some of these languages, as suggested by the lexicostatistical data, and (b) the fact that Nukuoro and Kapinga terms are clearly compound analyzable forms, suggesting that they are "recent" words.
It will be recalled that twenty-two of the terminologies shown in Table I form an upper semi-lattice (Fig. 14) , which is formed according to our rule of successive binary partition. Thus, while displaying an apparent wide range of type, Polynesian terminolo- Figure 15 . Distances between types of sibling terminology using the nztural lattice metric (see Fig. 14) . The correlation of these distances with estimates of lexical similarity (Kruskal best distances) is +.166 for our sample.
gies, actually (with the exception of the Samoan type) form a close-knit cluster. Each type of the cluster may be viewed as a specific instance of a general pattern and trendnamely, successive refinement on a basic theme of differentiation of parallel from cross siblings or, in the case of the "outliers,'' loss of such refinements.
If we add the Samoan case, then it will be seen that the Polynesian semi-lattice assumes added types and complexity; the most prominent feature being two intermediate types not reported for contemporary Polynesia and two distinct lines or chains of euolution. These are illustrated in Figure 14 .
The Special Case of
Marquesas and Tuamotu
According to our theory of successive binary splits as the most likely evolutionary process, the route or path of evolution for Samoan sibling terminology should proceed steps between the beginner the outcome ( ), namely : p9 ) (Fig. 14) .
' these two intermediary types occur in our sample. The questions arise: did they once exist? and are they reconstructable?
De Vergnes, as reported in Williamson (1924, (1966) suggest that the endings /-na/ and /-ne/ are old Polynesian markers of therela tion "near to the speaker" and "distant from the speaker" respectively-which we believe may be translated as our dimension parity, i.e., "parallel sex" and "cross sex," respectively. This is the case in contemporary Samoan.
If we use this hypothesis, then it seems intuitively reasonable to reconstruct early nineteenth century Marquesan sibling terminology as: tua(na,ne) tei( na,ne) (assuming that analyzable forms are more recent than unanalyzables). This would, in the Marquesan case, yield a reconstruction of two terms /tua/ and lteil to which, at some later date, the endings /-na/ and /-ne/ were added, to produce the four term system reported: Y eH Interestingly, our reconstruction for Marquesas yields an example of a type of sibling terminology predicted by our evolutionary theory, but not observed among contemporary Polynesian societies (Fig. 14) . (Figs. 12 and 13) . This suggests an early (prehistoric) affinity heretofore unsuspected in the case of Tuamotu, but predicted for the Marquesas (Sharp 1964 ).
There is no evidence at the present for the existence of the second intermediate type. However, it stands as a prediction that should be rec~nstructable.~
Functional Correlates
We turn next to Murdock's third hypothesis (1968:ll) which we call his functional hypothesis, the critical part being that: "certain aspects of culture or social organization exert pressure on other aspects. . . [i.e., sibling terminologies] ."
A test of this functional hypothesis requires that we have a specific functional theory, that is, a theory that relates type of sibling terminology with one or more independent variables. We do not really have such a theory, but, can make several guesses, three of which are roughly testable with available data.
As we have seen, Murdock (1968) covers all but the Samoan case in our sample, with ambilineal descent. This association appears as a feature of the genetic unit and is reflected in the near universal distribution of the parallel/cross distinction in Polynesia (Table 111) . Aside from this unit-wide association of the parallel/cross distinction and ambilineal descent no other correlations are intuitively obvious. The ethnographic data necessary for testing of hypotheses are not adequate either in quantity or quality. At best they are sufficient for suggesting hypotheses or gross patterns. Nerlove and Romney (1967) suggest two interrelated functional hypotheses which can be tested in a cursory way for the Polynesian unit. First, that there is a positive functional relation between primacy of the parallel/ cross distinction, and intensity or emphasis upon brother-sister avoidance practices. Table IV shows the distribution of Polynesian cases for the intersection of primacy of parallel/cross distinction (and type of sibling terminology) and emphasis or br-si avoidance practices. Disregarding the obvious sampling deficiencies, it will be seen that the prediction does not hold up very well for our sample using the data available in the Ethnographic Atlas (Murdock 1967) for "segregation of adolescent boys" as an index to brother-sister avoidance practices (see Table 111 ).
Second, Nerlove and Romney suggest another positive functional association between primacy of the parallel/cross distinction and length (intensity) of post-partum sex taboo. Table V shows the distribution of Polynesian cases on these two variables.
Sahlins ' (1958) work, among others, suggests a positive correlation between "degree of social complexity" or "societal differentiation," and type and elaborateness of systems of social ranking which in turn appears related to levels of extractive efficiency and productivity. If we assume that sibling terminologies have social jobs to do (e.g., that they convey social information) it seems reasonable to posit a functional hypothesis such as: "the amount of information, H, of sibling terminology, is positively correlated with the degree of social differerr tiation and degree (emphasis on) of social ranking."
A preliminary test of this hypothesis is provided by comparing Sahlins' data with the information of sibling terminologies (Table VI) . As a check, further data on the degree of social differentiation provided by Marsh (1967) are compared with the same information measure. In contrast to the relatively weak explanatory power of the other hypotheses we have suggested for sibling terminologies, Table VII shows a close fit. Dichotomizing the variables, the only exception t o the prediction of the hypotheses is Marquesas. The correlation between Marsh's index of social differentiation and infonnation of sibling terminology is r = .636 for seventeen of our twenty-three cases. 
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TABLE IV. PARALLEL/CROSS DISTINCTION TABULATED AGAINST EMPHASIS ON BROTHER-SISTER AVOIDANCE FOR TWELVE OF TWENTY-THREE SOCIETIES IN THE
Borro wing-Diffusion Hypo thesis
We turn finally t o Murdock's second hypothesis (1968:11) , that of borrowing and diffusion as a process that may influence patterns of sibling terminology: "under particular sets of circumstances a second process intervenes, namely, that of cultural or linguistic borrowing or diffusion."
As was pointed out above in discussing taxonomy, four of the fourteen societies in our sample having the terminological system ( ) (Tonga, Rennell, E. Uvea and Niue) are in most regards clearly members of the large sub-class of languageslcultures termed "Western Polynesian," most closely allied with Samoa, Tikopia, etc. (see Figs. 10 and 11) . The empirical reality of these two subgroups within Polynesia seems to be unquestionable.
As we have also seen, Eastern Polynesian sibling terminology appears t o be the outcome of a rather uniform line (chain) of evolution, which is, within the genetic unit, (Fig. S) , this line possibly representing a sequence of events common t o "core," "archaic," or "nuclear" Polynesian languages and societies. A confusing item here is the fact that all the Western Polynesian societies in the sample except Samoan and the two outliers (Nukuoro and Kapingamarangi) would seem to belong t o the Eastern line of evolution rather than to a Western line or chain.
Within our sample of twenty-three societies, the four cases in question share a "unique label" for one of the four categories in this system: ta'okete ( (1958) bly beginning around the ninth to eleventh centuries A.D. and being intimately connected with the "final" settlements of Eastern Polynesian peoples in outlier Eastern Polynesia which yielded the distribution as it was observed at the dawn of European discovery (see Kirk and Epling 1972) .
HISTORICAL SPECULATIONS
We here indulge in a few historical speculations, guided in a general way by the foregoing formal analysis.
First of all, on the basis of available evidence, it seems clear that the contemporary pattern of sibling terminology within the Polynesian genetic unit, as estimated from our sample, cannot be "explained" independent of the time dimension. That is, the specific solutions observed at T I ( vs. ) while being structurally and functionally very similar, seem to be the endproducts of rather distinct parallel evolutions. This easily appreciated by reference to our discussion of chains above.
A general trend, throughout the genetic Moreover, this appears to be a unit-wide tendency, cutting across the linguistic-phylogenetic "line" (Eastern/Western). The particular outcomes of this general process were probably determined by the nature of the precursor, types ( B vs.
), thus producing two lines of evolution.
Our analysis of sibling terminologies has up to this point been non-linguistic, in the sense that aside from detecting sibling categories on the basis of contrastive labeling we have not dealt with the language forms (words) of the events. Thus, we have in fact been analyzing categories independent of their language codings. Though the details of the history of language codings are the professional domain of historical linguists (a domain whose analysis requires skills that we do not command), a few features of this history, which is intimately related to our focus, may not be out of place.
iteference to Table I will show that there are, within our sample, four words which might be "reconstructed" for an arbitrary To period within the genetic unit on distri-butional groups: (1) /TUA-/; (2) /TAI-/; (3) /TEI-/; and (4) /TAOKETE/; number 4, we suggest as a possible loan form, from FijiMelanesia, of relatively recent origin. The vast majority of contemporary labels for sibling categories are formed from the remaining three forms, by the addition of endings (e.g., /-na/ /-ne/) or concatenation of modifying forms (e.g., /fafine/, /tune/ or some phonemic variant).
Firth (1970:279, note 14) suggests "a relation" between the forms 1tei-l and 1iai-l which we reject; it appears that these are two contrasting morphs of considerable vintage within Polynesian, the latter quite clearly being a form related to the contemporary Samoan word /-aiga/, "relative," etc. (see Goodenough 1955, etc.) . While it is plausible to posit these three forms for a proto-language, we note that /tei-/ alternates with Itai-1 and we suggest that it is reasonable to suppose a two term proto terminology.
A reconstruction of a two term system for the proto language yields exactly three possible types of sibling terminology, according to our theory: / / I x, F, or m If.
The first two are candidates, we believe, while the latter is excluded as a probable prototype on the grounds of our theory of evolution by successive binary partition (that is, none of the observed types are derivable from it). Both acceptable types have about equal plausibility; the Marquesan-Tuamotuan-Samoan evidence argues for the latter; while all other types in the sample appear derived from the former. (It is quite possible, in our view, that these two types represent a dual prototype dating back to the initial settlement and dispersal of Polynesians possibly in, Tonga and Samoa; see Kirk and Epling 1972.) It is of interest to note here that according to our analysis, the seven societies that display the form /tai-/ for the / / category (Table I) are very likely all outlier colonies of Samoan origin and relatively recent origin (with the exception, possibly, of Kapinga) . It may be that in the process that encompassed the colonializations referred to the colonists adopted a new form (Itai-/ for the / /e category in contrast to / t u a / ) which became X and also deleted the /tei-/ form from the sibling lexicon. The suggested unit-wide trend toward greater and greater differentiation of the sibling categories with increasing "cognitive" complexity and information (H) is entirely consonant with evolutionary hypothesis of e.g., Goldman (1955) and Sahlins (1958) . Even our highly selected sample seems sufficient to indicate this. The apparent florescence of Polynesian civilization, with its associated elaborate social ranking systems, beginning monumental-ceremonial architecture, etc., may be seen among those societies which today constitute Eastern Polynesia. On the other side of the taxonomic fence, Western Polynesian societies display maximum variation, ranging from devolution in the case of some colonial outliers to a near unique parallel florescence in the case of Samoan.
NOTES
I The system of all partitions which forms the taxonomic and phylogenetic space is an exemplification of a mathematical system known as a matroid lattice, and the properties of matroid lattices hold for it.
One of the properties of special interest here is that of chains, from the upper bound 
See Birkhoff (1967).
' Accurate description and classification of events play a fundamental role in ethnology as in all sciences. It is a bit disconcerting to the analyst when social, linguistic, or cognitive events are treated with apparently considerably less respect than the events of other sciences. We have no solution to this problem save mention of it with examples, however.
In our survey of Polynesian sibling terminologies we have encountered a few discrepancies. F o r example, Murdock (1968:ZO) lists Tonga as having a terminology conforming to his type F(l), i.e., a based on a report referring t o about 1850. Murdock (1970:196) . They have no explanation for the discrepancy. Moreover, these workers consulted the same source as did Firth and Murdock (i.e,, Mead 1930) , which leaves little doubt that Samoans have (had) a term, tei, with a clearly stated denotation, younger sibling. Firth (1970:275) cheerfully lists Samoa as type , and then spends a good deal of time in print (1970:278-279) , discussing a system such as and is (1970:278-279) quite aware t at the Samoan term tei has as its primary denotation younger sibling, not younger parallel sibling. Furthermore, Firth (1970:274) lists Tikopia as having a terminology of type . This is congruent with his 1936 description. However, not to be slighted for novelty, Firth (1970:279, note 14) proceeds t o tell us that the Tikopia have a word for "younger sibling" (taina-see Table I ) and also another similar term (teitai) "youngest sibling."
Incidentally, we can find no specific reference to these phenomena in Firth's (1936) Murdock (1967 Murdock ( , 1968 Murdock ( , 1970 and Nerlove and Romney (1967) . (The number in the Murdock 1968 column indicates the date of ethnographic present of the ethnographic source used by Murdock and presumably Nerlove and Romney.) Murdock (1968 : 3) specifically omits "partial age distinctions" in his type F terminologies ( = F ( l ) = F(2) etc.) where they are often
The discriminating investigator will of course note that Murdock's 1970 determinations differ radically with those he made in 1968 (presumably from the same sources). In particular, they will have noted that three of the fifteen societies dealt with in Murdock (1970) are shown as having a type of terminology, heretofore unique in Oceania, which is the mirror image of all other determinations, by both Murdock (1968) and others (except in the case of Pukapuka, where, between 1968 and 1970, Murdock discovers another dimension That an inadequate classification system may contribute to the confusion is suggested by scrutiny of his descriptions of his types N (Malagasy) and 0 (Jivaran) (Murdock 1970: N Malagasy Pattern. Three terms, distinguished by relative sex and for siblings of the speaker's sex also by sex, which can be glossed as "sibling of the speaker's sex," "brother (ws)." and "sister (ms)." 0 Jivaran Pattern. Three terms, distinguished by relative sex and for siblings of the opposite sex also by sex, which can be glossed as "brother (ms)," "sister (ws)." and "sibling of the opposite sex." The misinterpretation of the types, and E m .
(Easter, Marquesas). (1970) (1967) Reconstructions A.D. 1900 the resulting confusion, and error of fact, results from Murdock's error of reversing the gloss descriptions of the kin types for types N a3d O! It needs here to be pointed out that our entire analysis of Polynesian sibling terminology is a t best only a very rough first approximation, both taxonomically and phylogenetically. As mentioned above, the descriptions available for sibling terminologies of Polynesian societies are a bit shaky. This seems particularly so as regards dating of the systems and obviously this plays a key role in any phylogenetic argument. We have treated our sample as a synchronic one of Polynesia. This may not be justified, i.e., two contrasting descriptions of the same society and its terminology. (i.e., the Tongan case, which has the terminology as a in the 1850s and as in the twentieth century) may very well be a case of change. We are at this time not able to say much more than this.
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